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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- March. 14

th 
--------- 

---------- April Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- April  11
th 

---------- 

Vol. 42 No.2 

 

Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Feb 19
th

 Executive Meeting 

*Feb 26
th

 General Meeting (Last Chance to renew your 2014 Membership for full benefits)  

Mar 28-29
th

 Vernon Swap Meet 

*Apr 20
th

 44
th

 Annual Easter Parade 

  May 16-19
th

 May Tour Revelstoke 

*Jun 7
th

 30
th

 Annual Swap Meet {Stall Application Page 2} 

*Jun 13-15
th

   8
th

 Annual Back Roads N Byways Tour 

 

 

30
th

 Annual Swap Meet 

                 Saturday June 07 2014 at Logan Lake Recreation 

     The committee is in place: - Chairman John Foley, Registration, Site Plan and Table 

Rentals Marg and Ernie McNaughton, Site Layout and Setup Dick Parkes, Parking Bob 

Gieselman, Signage and Show & Shine Ray Henry, Advertising Ken Hoshowski, Catering & Kitchen Steve 

Bell, Jerry Wallin, and Don Potts, Coffee Counter Grant Rice, Clean up Keith Galbraith, Financial Lorraine 

Finnigan, White Board listing jobs available Dave Dickinson. 

     The day of the Swap Meet lots of people offer to help however the committee chairman should know who is 

going to help ahead of time. So listed below are the spots that require some extra people. 

 

Help Is Needed By The Following Committees : -  
 

Marg: - One 

Ernie: - Four 

Dick: - Six 

Ray: - Four plus??? 

Steve: - Twelve ??? 

Grant: - Six??? 

Keith: -Minimum Six?? 

Lorraine: -Financial?? 

      Planning for 2014 is well under way. If you are available to help in any of the positions available contact 

any of the above people and get on a committee please. Please offer to HELP as we do need it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   

http://www.vccc.com/
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INTERIOR SWAP MEET APPLICATION FORM – SATURDAY JUNE 7
th 

2014 
Kamloops Chapter - Vintage Car Club of Canada,   P.O. Box 239,    Kamloops, B.C.  V2C 5K6 

 
 

Name …………………………………………………………………………..……….………………….……… 

Phone ……………………….…………………………..    Cell …………………….…………………………… 

Address ...…………………………………………………………………………………..…………………..…. 

City …………………………………….….…     Prov./State……………..…    Postal Code…....……….……… 

E-mail Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Indoor Stalls (12’X12”) …….. . at  $30.00 each  Outside Stalls (18’X23’) ……… at $30.00 each 

Tables required  8’ long ……... at $12.00 and/or 6’ long ………. at $8.00 [Tables must be reserved in advance] 
 

         Please Indicate          Automotive                Collectible                   Antique         
 

   Please enclose Cheque   $...................... or Money Order $..................... or Cash $..................... 
Make cheques or money Order payable to Kamloops Chapter – VCCC 

………………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Contact Information 

Registration & Stall Rental 

Ernie McNaughton 

250 573-5965 

margorernie@telus.net 
 

Swap Meet Chairman 

(all other Information) 

John Foley 

250 573-4256 

jlfoley@shaw.ca 
  

 

Accommodations in Logan Lake: 
Village of Logan Lake Camping and RV parking   250 523-6225 

 email: tourism@loganlake.ca 

Logan Lake Lodge   250 523-9466 email: fun@loganlake.com 

Copper Valley Resort   250 523-9433 email lobby@coppervalleyresort.com 

 

The building will be open for stall set-up from noon Friday, June 6
th

. 

 No selling on Friday. Stalls are to be covered.  

PLEASE REMOVE YOUR VEHICLE PROMPTLY. 

Security will be provided for both inside and outside on Friday night. The arena will be locked at 10:00 pm. 

The building will be open to VENDORS ONLY at 6:00 am Saturday. Sales are from at 8:00 am. To 4:00 pm. 

No vehicles are permitted in the building during sales times for loading or unloading. Hand loading is OK. 

Vendors are asked to keep their booths operational until closing time. The building is to be vacated by 6:00 pm 

Camping and RV parking is available at the Village of Logan Lake Campground, located one km from the 

arena 

You can request a stall(s) by telephone or e-mail, but full payment is required to guarantee it is being held. 

The concession will be available in the building during the event, including Friday evening and Saturday 

morning to accommodate vendors.  

mailto:margorernie@telus.net
mailto:jlfoley@shaw.ca
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 big thank you goes out to all of the 
donators, the buyers, and my 

auctioneer assistant Ken Finnigan.  
     It takes everyone’s participation to 
make it a fun evening.  
     Again it was a very successful 

evening. Thanks, Dick   [photos by Lila Foley]                            A lot of good items up for auction! 

         
              Sorry guys it is not a Playboy calendar                     Dick is certain that when he gets the wrenches home 
                 but it will still look in your garage.                                      he will be able to straighten them out! 
 

         

               Anyone for some exercise equipment               Marg McNaughton gives Lorraine Finnigan a helping hand 
                   to help improve those hips?                               with tracking the of the brisk sales & collecting money. 

A 
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How to change $30,000 into $200.00 

   I stopped by Central Salvage at Heffley Creek to see how they change what once was a 

$30,000 car into a $200 hunk of scrap. 

   It starts out with the towing company delivering the car to Central Salvage parking on the 

scale. While the car is the flat deck the wheel nuts are taken off. When the car is lifted off to be 

transferred to the drain pit the wheels fall off. 

 
          Truck pulling on to scales                      Removing wheel nuts              Saving tires for towing company 

    If the tires or rims are good then they are set aside to be taken back by the tow truck. An example of this is 

D & G Gill towing as besides towing cars for scrap they sell tires. Others are thrown over the bank to have the 

tires dismounted from the rims. The rim smasher is similar to a log splitter. The rims are scrapped whereas the 

tires are shipped to Vancouver for recycling. Good tires are stacked for pick up later. 

  
 

               
                 Car heading for the drain rack                                                          Car on the drain rack               

    A truck is currently sitting on the drain rack where the car just delivered will be placed next. The drain pit is 

where all the fluids are drained so none are 

included with the scrap iron. The engines are 

pulled out and chopped up for scrap before the 

car is crushed. Also if a radiator happens to be 

copper then it is also removed.  
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    After the drain rack the car is stocked piled so when crushing is being done a number of cars can be handled 

at the same time.  

    This is where your $30,000 investment turns into a block worth approximately $200.  

 
    When new cars are delivered to dealers it is usually 9 to 11 cars per transport at a time where as when they 

make their final trip it is 15 to 20 cars per load depending on the weight and the truck delivering them whether it 

is a Semi or B-train. 

     Kent O’Regan {Owner} said that when someone dies in a car ICBC immediately scraps it. One day they had 

a $70,000 truck with only 200 kilometers showing on the speedometer. Nothing could be salvage everything 

had to go. I asked him if it bothered him and he said they are in the salvage business not in the business of 

selling parts. 

 
   On the day I was there they were also busy loading a truck with other salvaged scrap materials for shipping to 

the coast. Editor 
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AL CAPONES 1928 CADILLAC TOWN SEDAN 

Hours after Pearl Harbour was bombed on December 7, 1941 the Secret 
Service found themselves in a bind. President Franklin D Roosevelt 

was to give his Day of Infamy speech to Congress on Tuesday, and 
although the trip from the White House to Capital Hill was short, 
agents weren’t sure how to transport him safely. At the time. 
Federal Law prohibited buying any cars that cost more than $750, 
so they would have to get clearance from Congress to do that, and 
nobody had time for that. One of the secret Service members, 
however, discovered that the US Treasury had seized the 

bulletproof car that mobster Al Capone owned when he was sent to 
jail in 1931. The mechanics are said to have cleaned and checked 

each feature of the Caddy well into the night of December 7th to make 
sure that it would run properly the next day for the Commander In Chief. 

As it was now the president’s Limo. And run properly it did, Capone’s 
car was a sight to behold. It had been painted black and green so 
as to look identical to Chicago’s Police cars at the times. It also had 
a specially installed siren and flashing lights hidden behind the 
grille, along with a police scanner radio. To top it off the gangsters 

car had 3,000 pounds or armour and inch thick bulletproof windows. 
{Foot note the car was sold at auction in 2012 for $341,000} Submitted by Ken Hoshowski 
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     Dennis is a Charter Member of our club and it was nice to have him honoured as 

the recipient of the “2013-14 Western Hockey Leaque Distinguished Service Award” 

     Dennis has been associated with the WHL since 1971.  Dennis was involved with 

the return of a franchise in 1981 from New Westminster as a member of the initial 

ownership group, and then participated as a shareholder in Kamloops Blazers Holdings Ltd.  His involvement 

extended to the formation of the Kamloops Blazers Sports Society in 1987, which was crucial to the viability of 

the franchise in Kamloops.   

     Dennis has been a fixture with the Kamloops Blazer franchise for over 40 years” stated WHL Commissioner 

Ron Robison. “The professional advice and leadership Dennis has provided has made the Blazers one of the 

most respected franchises in the WHL” “Everyone associated with the Blazers and the WHL appreciate the 

enormous contributions Dennis has made not only to the Kamloops franchise but to the WHL as a whole” 

 

 

 
 

     Thanks to Ken Hoshowski for arranging a day of bowling. By the sound of the 

different scores it was a fun day of bowling not a great day. . I do not know how many 

others are noticing today (Monday) muscles that they did not know existed on Sunday. 

     Ken had made up a number of certificates {as stated below}. When he was presenting the Certificates he stated 

that we did not have to start packing as none of us would be going to the Olympics this year as there was still 

room for improvement. Thanks to Ken it was a fun day. 

 

Men’s High Score : - Bruce Bawtree 

Ladies High Score: - Marlene Beddie 

I beat my Dad Award: - Michaela Vandermey 

I need Glasses Award (Most Gutter Balls): -   
    Judy Paulsen 

Best Style Award (best imitation of Eddie the Eagle): 

     Ken McCormick 

Trick Shot Award: - Dick Parkes 

Near Sighted Award (For photographer): -  

      Dave Dickinson 

The “Double Exposure Award” (ripped the seat out of 

your trousers) and the “ 

My balls in the wrong lane” Award were not 

presented this year. 

 

Congratulations to Dennis Coates 
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Here Rich, Marlene, Ernie, Herman & John are all showing the ball where it is suppose to go. 

             
Barb is doing it right. 

   
 

While others are watching how it is done 
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Lila watches her ball do it’s thing. Not necessarily what she wanted to be done! 

 

 
Various forms were used throughout the day 

 
 

 

 

 

Not sure if the 

results were 

audited or not by 

Ken before he 

presented the 

Certificates!  
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 Jean Woldum: - She 

was not a member this 

year however she and her 

husband Gordon were 

members of the Kamloops 

Chapter for 28 years.  

     If you had ever attended one of the club’s Swap 

Meets at the KXA or at Chase you would have see 

Jean sitting besides Chick Buck helping with the 

registrations. While this was happening Chick had 

Gordon running around showing the vendors their 

various stalls. 

 

 

SUNSHINE: - If you know any 

member that needs a little sunshine please 

Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl at 

joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369 

Elaine sent cards to the following 

members: - 

Get well to Don Moyer, Laura Jolicoeur, Jeanne 

Chambers & Elaine herself. 

Sympathy: - Gordon Woldum 

 

  

A backyard body man/woman who is not overly 

expensive. 

98’ Jeep Grand Cherokee left front corner parts and 

driver’s door panel. 

I will buy unwanted firearms. * 
                                      *Mike Collings 250.376.2443 

 

Truck Axle $500.00 O.B.O. A completely rebuilt 

front axle hub to hub that has been rebuilt is available 

in Oliver. The truck is being rodded and the previous 

owner had rebuilt the front  axle but never used it. It 

has new drums shoes cylinders bearings and spring 

bushings. Phone           *Dave Doman @250-498-4297 

....................................................... 

2003 Ford Expedition $6500.00 Eddy Bauer (almost 

identical to the Lincoln Navigator) 

Almost new complete soft top and doors for a Jeep 

Wrangler $650.               *Mike Collings 250.376.2443 
 

Miscellaneous: - 455 Olds block, 1953 Chevy radiator 

and hubcaps, 1967 327 Beaumont 4 bbl intake 

manifold, 305 engine with large valve heads, 1985 

Olds limited slip rear axle housing with gears.  

                 *Gerry Bourdon @shaw.ca  250-372-1838 

 

 

Hey! Did you know where this 
saying came from?: - In George 

Washington's days, there were no cameras. One's 

image was either sculpted or painted. Some 

paintings of George Washington showed him 

standing behind a desk with one arm behind his 

back while others showed both legs and both 

arms. Prices charged by painters were not based 

on how many people were to be painted, but by 

how many limbs were to be painted. Arms and 

legs are 'limbs,' therefore painting them would 

cost the buyer more.  

   Hence the expression, 'Okay, but it'll cost you 

an arm and a leg.' (Artists knew hands and arms 

are more difficult to paint.)  

 

 
What Make & Year? To enter you must e mail your 

answer to kamshafteditor@gmail.com  before it is given in 

the next Kamshaft. 
 Ken Hoshowski was Last Month’s Winner 

Answer {1948 Packard Super 8} 

 

mailto:joneselaine28@yahoo.ca
mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com

